
Would you like to spend Christmas and New Year’s Eve at a Château hotel 
in the heart of the French valley of kings, just like the kings, queens, 
and royal favourites of the bygone era? 

The Château Louise de La Vallière invites you to celebrate Christmas and New Year’s 
Eve with luxury, elegance, and wonder. You can relish the gastronomic pleasures of 
trying gourmet dishes in the cosy and friendly atmosphere at the Amphitryon
restaurant.

The Château, a house of the young Louise de La Vallière, has an intimate 
atmosphere and is lit by sparkling candlelight. Here you will taste the great classics 
of a royal feast of the past reinterpreted by Chef Maxime Lesobre. After dinner, 
you will stay at one of our Boudoirs or Suites, where time seems to have stopped in 
the 17th century. And to complete your experience, a festive brunch will be served 
on the morning of December 26 and January 1, 2023.

Christmas and New Year’s Eve
at the Château Louise de La VallièrePr
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Château Louise de La Vallière Christmas offers:

The «Christmas at the Castle» package: starting from 1 200€ for 2 people.
• One night in a Suite or Boudoir from December 25 to 26
• An 8-course gourmet Christmas dinner on December 25 served at the Amphitryon 
Restaurant (a glass of champagne included)
• Live musical accompaniment by a Baroque quartet
• Fireworks
• Festive Christmas Brunch on December 26 (served from 12pm to 3pm, a glass of 
champagne included)

The Christmas dinner package: 220€/person
• An 8-course gourmet Christmas dinner on December 25 served at the Amphitryon 
Restaurant (a glass of champagne included)
• Live musical accompaniment by a Baroque quartet

 
Festive Boxing Day Brunch: 90€/person
• Festive Christmas Brunch on December 26 (served from 12pm to 3pm, a glass  
of champagne included)

For New Year’s Eve, Château Louise de La Vallière offers:

The «New Year’s Eve at the Castle» package: starting from 1480€ for 2 people 
• One night in a Suite or Boudoir from December 31 to January 1, 2023
• A 10-course gourmet dinner on December 31 at the Amphitryon Restaurant  
(a glass of champagne included)
• Live musical accompaniment by a Baroque quartet
• Fireworks
• Festive Brunch on January 1 (from 12 pm until 3 pm, a glass of champagne  
included)

New Year’s Eve dinner: €360/person (excluding drinks)
• A 10-course gourmet dinner on December 31 at the Amphitryon Restaurant  
(a glass of champagne included)

Festive New Year’s Day Brunch: 90€/person
• Festive Brunch on January 1 (from 12 pm until 3 pm, a glass of champagne  
included)
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www.chateaulouise.com
www.relaischateaux.com

Contact
The Seeds Company

Yves Mirande
yvesmirande@gmail.com

About:

The new jewel of the Relais & Châteaux collection, Le Château Louise de La Vallière,
is a 5-star hotel service and gastronomic restaurant nestled in a forest in the heart of 
Touraine, one of France’s most beautiful provinces and close to Amboise’s royal city. 
This castle of the sixteenth century welcomed the fi rst resorts, the young Louise, future 
Duchess of La Vallière and the great love of the Sun King. A few centuries later, thanks to 
the passion of its owner Mira Grebenstein, this marvel of the Renaissance fi nds its superb, 
its splendour and its letters of nobility. This exceptional place will offer the experience of 
immersion in the history of France, enhanced by the interior designed by Jacques Garcia. 
Twenty rooms and suites, a gourmet restaurant, and a treatment centre will be as many 
cases to live an exceptional stay.


